Figure 2. When does overtime/ premium pay apply to farm workers?
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Overtime laws do not apply.
Overtime laws apply (usually under both
MA and federal law): the worker must be
paid 1.5 times their regular hourly rate for
any hours worked in excess of 40 during any
week in which they do this work.
If your farm employs >7 people over the
course of a week (including the owner), MA
premium pay laws also apply. Any
employees doing retail work on Sundays or
holidays (i.e. New Year?s Day, Memorial
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Columbus Day, and Veteran?s Day) earn
premium pay 2, which is 1.4 times the
worker's regular hourly rate in 2019. Note
that if a worker earns overtime, the amount
paid in overtime can offset premium pay
requirements for that week.

Both MA and federal overtime laws apply: the
worker must be paid 1.5 times their regular
hourly rate for any hours worked in excess of 40
during any week in which they do this work.

MA overtime laws apply: the worker must be
paid 1.5 times their regular hourly rate for any
hours worked in excess of 40 during any week in
which they do this work.
The worker is exempt from overtime

A volunteer is one who donates their services, usually part-time, to a non-profit organization for public
service, religious, or humanitarian objectives, not as an employee and without contemplation of pay.
Premium pay will be phased out completely by 2023 with the rate lowering to 1.3 times regular wages in
2020, 1.2 times in 2021, and 1.1 times in 2022. Note that there are additional restrictions on which
businesses can operate on Sundays and holidays. For more information, see:
www.mass.gov/ service-details/ massachusetts-blue-laws
MA wage and hour laws define agriculture as "labor on a farm and the growing and harvesting of
agricultural, floricultural, and horticultural commodities." For more information, see
www.buylocalfood.org/ what-is-considered-farm-work.

Thisflowchart isavailable on CISA?swebsite to help farmersunderstand the wage and hour lawsthat applyto farmworkers
at: www.buylocalfood.org/ wage-and-hour-laws. Thismaterial isbased upon work supported byUSDA/ NIFA under Award
Number 2016-70017-25423. Thischart isdesigned to help farmersensure that theyare adheringto applicable laws, but it
isnot a legal document and isnot exhaustive. The chart waslast updated March 2019.

